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SERGEANT PILOT SAVES A HALIFAX

On the way to Berlin,, a Halifax, captained by Sergeant R,J. Jones, of Llandyrnog,
near Denbigh, Wales, was recently caught in a storm of intense and accurate flak#
The port inner engine was hit and stopped; the starboard petrol tanks were holed

and began to leak, and. all electrical equipment, including the trailing and fixed

aerials, ceased to work#

With the port engine feathered, Sgt. Jones dived 7,000 ft in an attempt to escape

from the flak, and bombed an alternative target. But the guns were still getting on

to him. A moment later, the ‘starboard outer engine spluttered, and was silent#

Reduced to two engines, his compass unserviceable, and with nothing but hand-

torches to light the interior of the aircraft, Sgt. Jones set course for home.

The crew threw all moveable equipment into the North Sea. The fuel gauges

were useless, and there were no warning lights. The port outer engine now seized.

For some time, while the petrol tanks were changed, he had to fly on one engine only

and this lost him one thousand feet of valuable height# It was at this point that

Sgt# Jones warned hi crew to prepare for ditching. His starboard outer propeller

could not be feathered for lack of oil, and its "windmilling" made the trimming of

the Halifax extremely difficult#

Though he arrived over England at only 2,000 feet, Sgt. Jones contrived to make

a flapless, wheels-down landing without further injury either to aircraft or crew#

The Halifax, on examination, -was found to be holed in more than a hundred places.


